Excavations in the Latin Chapel and outside the
east end of O x ford Cathedral, 1962/ 3
by DA\'1Il STURn,
\Vith a contribution by NIALL DO,\ALD

SlJ~I~IARY

EX(Ql'alions in and DuLJidl tIll .Y.E. chaptls of lht Calhtdral T(ualrd ~tagts 11l till dtu/opmml oj this
part oj tht buildill,{ ..'Vo tl'idtnu was Joundfor :lnglo-Saxoll slruclurtJ, .1 flu' grot'ls (main£l' u'ilh slont
linings) wm cut ~Y th, lalt 12th-century Jootmgs. The .\'. and E. u'alls oj th, lalt 12th-century
'pre-lAtm' Chapel, and th, N. wall oj th, ,arly 13th-century l.ad} Chap,l. U 'tTt locat,d. Thest and
subsequent d,velopments oj th, N.E. chapels, including th, ,xisting mid 14th-century Latin Chap,l,
U'Ut probably associaltd with St. Fridtswidt's ShrilU. Tilt txcal'ation also defined later phaJu in tht
dmlopmtrlt oj tht Lalin Chapt!, including th, lou·,ring oj lh, foor and installalion oj wall-benches.
Some time laltr tht jloor was raised again. Ala~ dtcoraltd [ilu from Jucfusive mtditval floors u'trt
found, rnough from tIll floor of c. 1500 remaining in situ to penni! a partial TfC01Utructioli oj ils patten!.
INTRODUCTION

1963 the old floor of the Latin Chapel (Fig. 34). of red tiles and bricks sct in mortar

and marble slabs, was replaced by a
floor laid on concrete. The
I with
new floor was designed by 1\1r. S.E. Dykes Bower as ad\"iser for a larger scheme, initiated
II

some SlOne

SlOne

by the then Dran, the Very Rcvd. C.A. Simpson, to 'clean up' the Cathedral. Unable to
avert the destruction of the old floor, in fact a much-altered and badly-\...·orn medieval
tile floor unrecognised by any previous scholar, we recorded it in detail and thell
cXGl\"atcd beneath il. Unfortunate!) the mcdic\"al stalls \\erc not studied or recorded
during removal. Generally presumed lO have been the main choir-stalls, ejected to the
Latin Chapel In the early 17th century, they werr replaced after over-restoration.
Volunteers from the Ashmolc Club, the Oxford Uni\'crsit) Archaeolog-ical Society and
elsewhere excavatcd Cuttings 1-3 within tht" chapel throughout the \. . illler of 1963. 1 The
Department of Antiquities, Ashmolean Museum. kill tools and equipment, and the
writer paid all expenses of the work.
Stained glass fragments found in the Latin Chapel are reported on below by Niall
Donald (pp. 100-2), and floor-tiles by Julia Green (pp. 103-14); the worked SlOne is
described together with the malerial found in the cloister (above, pp. 48-52). The
pottery and small-finds arc stored in the Ashmolean i\1 useum; 110 report on them is
included. A report by ~1ary Harman on the skeletal remains (which were re-buried in
the Cathedral Garden in 1989) is deposited, with thl" ~ile records, at the COUIll>
Museum, Woodstock.
OlOnlm.u a. xX\'iii ( 1963 ) 91 .
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Fig. 34.

Larin Chapel, looking S.\\', towards Nowers monument, before removal of tile floor

FLOOR-LEVELS, DEPTHS, LAYERS A:-ID STRUCTURES

The general floor-level of the transepts and na\'(' of the cathedral has remained, to jud~c
from the column-bases, unchang-cd since the 12th century, during s("\'cral relayin~s of
the floor-slabs and many minor alterations. All depths noted below are from this Ir\Tl t
which formerly extended across the E. aislr of [he .. transept. The present floor of the
Latin Chapel, like its prcdcct·ssor. the late-medic\'al tiled floor destroyed in 1963. lies
15 em. btlow this general level. An earlier floor of hard mortar, dating from about the mid
141h ccnlUry, was found over much of Ihe chapel 52-55 cm. below Ihe general Irvel. The
laying of this floor involved the removal of over 50 LOns of \\'ell-built rubble-foundation
and other material. A similar, but less drastic, lowering of levels has also aflccted the
three eastern bays of the Lady Chapel and N. choir aisle. The bases indicate that the
floors here were about 23 cm. higher than at present before the 15th, or perhaps the
171h, c<mury. There was probably a similar SlCp-Up of 23 em. bClwecn Ihe W. bay of Ihe
small two-bay precursor of thc Latin Chapel, which was also part of the transept aisle,
and its E. bay. The bases here were largely renewed in the 19th century, and cannot be
entirely relied on to confirm this. I f this step-up was indeed present in the 12th-celllur>
form of the chapel, the original floor of the second bay from the W. was 38 em. higher
than today. In the mid 14th-century lowering of the chapel Hoor, the level was broug-ht
down to 70 cm. below Ihe 12th-ccmury Roor.
A widespread lowering of levels is in fact well-attested elsewhere in the area: in the
S. choir aisle; in Ihe c10iSlers and probably wilhin Ihe chapler-house (below, pp. 240-2); in
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The N.£. chapels, showing the locations oflhe 1962--3 tren ches and the pier numbering sys tem used
in this and other papers

Tom Quad to the \\T. of the cathedral, lowered by almost a metre in the I 660s L with the
removal of well over 500 tons of soil and debris; in the gateway of Tom Tower, where the
Tudor gates themselves have extra sections spliced on at the bollom; and even in the
roadway of Sl. Aldatc's outside, as can be seen from the plinth- and fooling-lines of
\Volsey's Almshouses, now the :M astcr's Lodgings of Pembroke College. In this southern
fringe of the IOwn, large quantities of soil and rubble could readily be shovelled up,
carted ofT and dumped on nearby meadowland. Indeed, the meadows' vulnerability to
nood may sometimes have encouraged such dumping.
Layers and soil-deposits are numbered , structural features lettered. The excavation
was measured in fecl and inches, here converted into mctric. The different cuttings are
expressed in bold type (e.g. 6 ), the various structures as A to K and layers as I to 12.
Piers arc referred lO by the numbering system shown on Fig. 35.
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Wood , CI~),. ii, I H; Colilgls and Hails. 448.
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EXCAVATIONS INSIDE THE LATIN CHAPEL (F;gs. 34-41)

StructurlS and Layers in Cutting ]
This cutting, 4.70 m . E. to W by 3.65 m. , oc('upird thl':' N.\\' corntr of thl':' Latin Chapel. On the ~. it walt
limited by the new to allow a(,(,('55 to the Test of tht' chapt'l and by the brick burial-vault of Edward \'('nabl(,5
V('rnon ( 1841-86).
A.
The stont base for thl':' late-medieval stalls movrd 10 Ihe Latin Chapel in Ih(' 16th or 17th «('nlury
This base remained to be recorded only on the E. of the cutting.
Stone step and stone-and-brick Roor in soft brown mortar bedding , all at the general level of thl."
church. The floor ran above Structures () and E.
2
Loose filling ofhrown loam and off-white mOrlar (7- 10 em. thick ) withjetton .
3.
The main tii('d (lOOT ofth(' chapel with off-whitt' mortar bedding, in all 6 em. thick (ser pp. ()7. 1(0).
The mortar-bedding abulted on the wall-bf'nches C and E. A section of 52 tiles, about 18 em. square
and all badly worn. remained in positioll, while the mortar-bedding JUSt to the E. of the cuttin~
preserved the impressions of ten more. All the- tiks in this sector of the Aoor presumably 1;1\ square
4
Loose rubble and mortar with tips of brown gra\"flly loam (toge-ther 23 em. thick) with broken
floor-tiles (pp. 103-4) and Hth- to 15th-ee-ntury potier:.
8.
Rough stone packing around a scaffold-pole hole dug throulth Layer 5.
C.
Plastered rubble wall-bend (34-37 em. ",·ide ) along::'\ wall of chapel. abuuinlt 011 wall-I}("lleh E.
o
Rubble footing (40--43 em. wide) in linr with the \\' wall of the chapel, blockjn~ acee-ss from thl' \\
into the chapel. This footing rna}· be pre-sumed to have carried a ....·ooden serer-no
E.
Plastered rubble wall-bench (38--43 em. wid!'") along \\'. wall, just in front of fOOling 0
5.
Hard off-white mortar floor ( 10-14 em. thick and 46--47 cm. belo .... the gen!'"ralleHI). The footing 0 ,
the wall-bench E and this noor appeared to be eontemponH).
F
The coursed-rubble N. wall of the Latin Chapd, dated on architectural grounds to the 1310s Of
1350s, abutting the 12th-century N.E. bumess of the N transept. The basr of the wall's foundation
rna} lie at a depth of2.20 nl. or morr, but space and safety alike prohibited any dl'ep sounding in thenarrow gap between this and the 12th-century footing G. The foundations are trcnch-built ; thq
have no pronounced offset, but therr is a slight bulging-out from a depth of 70 em. to 1.30 01. , theIqwesl point reached. Above 70 cm., the foundations are face-built, again with no offset, and l1l('"rge
into the wall-face. The shaft-bases indicate: Ihat the chapd was designe-d to be: AOOft'"d at the gene:ral
level, bUI no sign of a Aoor could be sren at Ihat Ie-\;el and the chapel may have been IOIL"trtd (Q I,ayer
5 during construction. Fragmrnts of rcd roof-liles and ridge:-tile:s with grrcny-brown g:laLc arr built
into the foundations.
The rubble foundations of a small, two-bay, chapel of the 12th cenlur:, 1.50 m. wide, thick('"ninlt 10
G
2.30 m . for the transept buttress (Fi~. 39) and to 1.95 m. for the central buttress of the :"; ..... all On
its S. face, the footing is 2.30 m. deep, trench-built below 8.5-115 cm. Against the transept buttre:ss il
could be seen to have bee:n face-built .... ith an offset of 7-8 cm. at a depth of 45 em., .... hile on the ~
face there was a wider offset of 1.5-19 cm ..... hich showed that the: alignment Oflhis part oftht" church
had been corrected by about five: degrees anti-dock .... ist" wh('"n the walls ......ere set out
Slone-lined burial dug through J.aye:rs 7· 9 and perhaps through Laye:r 6; perhaps earlie:r than th('
H.
12th-century footings.
6.
Hard-packed yello ......-brown gravel and loam (22-24 cm. thick).
7.
Dark-brown gravelly loam (23-27 cm. thick)
8.
Hard-packed pale-yellow gravel (15--27 cm. thick )
9.
Dark-brown gravelly loam (90-- 115 em. thick ). :":atural gravd was found at a depth of2.10 m. at the
S. end of the cutting and 2.20 m. in Ihe centre, where the: 12th-century footin~ G had bern dug a
further 10 cm. down into the gravel. This slope might continue 10 give a depth of2.40-2.50 m. at the
N. There was no trace of thr natural red-brown loamy topsoil, and this part of th(' church was built
in the filling of a considerable earlier ditch or hollow.

StrueluTiS and Layers in CUlling 2W
A zone along the S. side: of the Latin Chapel, roughly 1.20--1.50 m. wide and II m . long, had not been
disturbed for the massive brick burial-vaults, some of them roomy enough for up to a dozen coffins, of
Georgian and early-Victorian canons which filled the ce:ntre of the chapd and had destroyro all rarlier
deposits and burials over more than half its area. The high chantry chapel or 'watching chamber' stands in this
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Latin Chapel: excava tion plans. Aboue: earlier features ; below: la ter features . (Re-d rawn by John
Blair.)
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Latin Chapt:l: I"test tile fl oor. AbOt'(': as existing 1962; b~/ou" proposed
c.1500. (Re-dra'Ml by J ohn Blair.)
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lOrll' in du" E. h.1\ of til<' dl;lpl'l. In the TWX! hay, alollgsidt" ,he :\lont3,\,u(' monumcnt. it was designated
Cultln~ 2E (htlow) In the third ba\ from IIw L , alonl.\~id(" lilt' SUlton monument. the excali,lIion was called
Cuttill,lOl 2W ; Dr. I-'dl\ \-alilt (which was not imTstil!;<ltedl took up alnm ... , .til the lOne in the \\" bay adjoining
the :--.-, transept, also reported on here. The l:lth-century noor of the third bay was pe-rhaps 38 em abote the

present floor (abo\"(', p. 76), so that no ground- or Aoor-le\'ds relating to the standing architecture could be
('xpccted to surviH .
.\
Square stone supporting-blocks inserted, presumably by Scott in the 1870$, below the bases of the
wall-shafts
Barrel-vaulted brick burial-vault ( 1.0i m. wide, 2.50 m, long, its top at a depth of 80 cm.)
B
constructed 10-12 July 1686 for the burial of Dr. John Fell, Dean 1660--1686,' the barrel-vault no
doubt being completed within a day o r 1\'00 of the funeral at 4 p.m, on Tuesday 13Jul}. The tile floor.
Layer I, had not been relaid over the \'ault, which lies beneath two blocks of the late-medie\'al stalls.
C.
The stone base for the stalls, remaining to be recorded on I)' in part.
I
The main tiled floor of the chapel h-ith mortar beddin~, About 130 of the tIleS remained in position,
most oflhem badh' worn (below, p. 98 ); careful work \'oilh a soft brush recovered the impressions of
<lOother 20 in the mortar beddim.;: left exposed where the 'italls had stood. East of the stone steps E,
the floor covr:red the \\all-bench F. but to the \\' it abutted al.;:ainst the wall-bench F, which must
have been raised when this floor \\'as laid.
2.
Loose gra\'ell)' loam and mortar with broken floor-liles and 141h- to 15th-century pottery and glass
E.
T ..... o stone steps ( 1.15 cm. wide) with a plaster-faced rubble blocking (60 cm, wide) on the E. side of
the steps, ..... hich led down into the chaIXi to the floor at Layer 3 (Fig. 40 ). The lower step h ..d no
doubt been covered b)' the main tiled floor 1, which must ha\'e abutted on the upper step.
Enthusiastic undergraduate diggers unfortunately removed the tiles or bedding here before the
late-medieval date of the Roor h'as appreciated. This t'ntrance into the chapel succeeded an earl ier
one through the western bay (see J below)
Plastered rubble wall-bench (41 cm. wide on either side of the western, 12t h-century wall-shaft,
F
wherr it curq'd out si nuously, but 65 cm. wide further E. ) hith an opening 1.80 m. wide later filled
by the strps and blockin~ E. Though structurall\' laler. thr !>teps E w{"rr prrhaps the same dal(: as

ll ood'!

rift and T,mL5, «I, :\, Clark. iii (O.H S xwi. 1891), 192
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fig. 39.
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Cuttin~

I. looking w('slwards along
ori~in.ll

Fig . 40.

footin~

bUllr(''Is at

Steps down from Lad\"

of:\. wall of 'pre·1.at in ' chapd ( I G ) towards L fau" of
corner of \j trans('pt.

~E.

Cha~1

into Latin Chapel (2W ,E ), looking S.
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thr ...... II·\x-nch F. Ih(' diSlinCllon ma.rklO~ a Chdn~,. ul plan durin~ Con5truUIOn Dr Fdl' \'aull B
lies immroi.Hrh , of thr \\ slR'teh of thi.s bench. but did nUl impinv:r un it
Plastrrn:i rubble' .... all·bench across thr \\' rnd of tht thallf'1. abullrd on 1)\ tht" S. tx-nc-h F and dult
throu'th for FrWs vault B. leaving only a Slump tlf 1\\0 \lon('1 III ,h(' ("'«(rt'rnr ~\\' mmrr 01 tht'
chajX'1.

foo1in'l: of rubblr and rr-used ashlar for 'Serttn aeros.! thr W rltd I)j thr (hapd
.\ fr .... small srctions of mortar-b<-dding abunlng on thr plaslC'r (.. dol'! H. no doubt largrh rrmO\('d.
wllh all tht' tiit's that thr ~ding had held. whcn Ihc '>Outh ix-nc-h r .... as construrtro
J
.\0 almost \'('(tical plastrr facmv: at a drplh of 23 tu 50 nn ('(I\rrro Ih(' footingllo t'"",po..ro \\h(,11 thr
I('\'d ..... ac; lowt'rt"d fi)r Hoor 4 fFiv:. 41). Thi~ facing ..... as stt'pprd-out ..... ith f.wted sidt's round the base'
of tht' we'ste'rn, 12th-ce'ntury, ..... all-shafl 111 F). Tht'l.lcin~ ..... hkh did nul run rar to Ih(' \\" ofllli\
~hah, st'rmro to b(" tht' same date as a broad optning into th(' chafX'1 lx-nt"ath th", :\'u..... ('rs
monum"nl Furlhtr E. il had bt-en CUI Ihrou~h ..... he'n thl" steps £ ..... eTl" built And Ihen lurntd sharplv
northward to fUr\'(' round the 12th-unlu!) COTner shah ,JIld IJth-ctlllury ..... all-shaft of the c('ntral
pier of lilt' chapel's,!o" side III 3,0 and (:, The uppn hni h of tht f.long had all I)('('n knockt"d awa\.
b" lilt' ....'orkmen ..... ho tltttd-in the stalls and th('ir bast's (. in tile 171h r"nIU,", or b\' the \,jcwrian
r~storers "ho pUI in the supporting blocks \
.
Hard off-whitt' mortar floor, tilt' samt" date as the fOOling H , at drpth of 50 c.-m Layt"f'S 3 and. and
struClurt's G, Hand J might all be of tht' mid Ilih century
K ,.
rh(' morlarro-rubble foundations of the' E ...... all of thr much smallrr 1'llh-crntury precUr<ior 01 thr
Lalin Chaprl (I $2 m wide; dt'pth not found, but pf('sunl.lbh, .tbuUI 2.10 m. or mor",_ A shafl .11 Iht'
S.E. cnmt'r of this chaprl ,113.0) slill sl.tnds ((. full hriJ,:;ht. bUI without its capilaL II i, nut
supponro b,,' Ihr foundation but o\"rrhan'!;s. no doubt 1)f'c.-ausr of a rt'-ali'tnmrnt wht'n the "ails wt're
set OUI 'rhr I·: fact' of this foundation is recordrd und!"r CUllin~ 2£. II
K(ii )
Rou~h rubblr foolinp: undt'rlyin~ the Sutton nlonUnlt'nl. inlrrprt'trd her.. as the S \'oall of the
12th-ct'ntury c.-hapt'1.
L.
Rubble' cornf'T of ,I foundation (Fi~_ 41), ('x posed tIl a dt'plh uf fj\'t' wurM"S or 6S em brio", thr floor
4, proj('cting- 38 cm_1\ oftht footing K(ii ) .... hieh ahuts 011 it, 1'h(' Irrneh-built ,\, fact' oflht fuotin!Z;
rtmainrd for a It'nglh of 1.5 m. Yot'stwards from this cornrr Lxpo..,rd ror a furthcr 2.6 m. "t"Stwards
was a rough footing or ,mall rubble, intrrprett'd ht're as tht saffir structuft' but "11h its facin'!;
Tobbed away at somt' dale bcforr Iht' conSlrutlion of the wall-I)('n('h F. which ran above it If K(ii l
was indeed lale 12th~cel1lury, L rna)' Ix- identified as tht' ('orllt'r of lilt' VE. Iranst'ptal chapc-I of 3n
t"ariit'r 12th-cenlu!)' church
S.
Brown gravell\! loam, nOI dug out 10 bottom.
No attempl was madt' to find nalural gravel.
H
3

Fig_ 41

S face of cutting 2W , showing ba~ of shan 11.4_F abovr plu(t'rt'd ract' (2W.J ) and corntr of rarly
footin~ 2W L
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Sirucluus and Layers in CUlling %E
A.
2.

3.

B.

C.

()

4.

.')

E.

6.
F

Granite slab, with brass (Q Dr Francis Barnes (1770-1859). 5/:'1 into maIO floor Laver 2.
Brick burial·vault of the BarOM: family. with capping-slabs at a d~pth of 68 em
Mam tiled floor with sort monar-beddings 01 various dales. About 60 worn tiles remained
In position, all square-set, in lhref' row~ al Ihe ('enlft'" of Ihe cutting and se\C~n-and-a-halr at the W
rlld Mosl of them \\<t'rc pan of the belt of tiks ;l long Ihe S. side of Ihe chapt'1. This ~h was
iOlt'rruptt'd by a ro ..... ofnarro\.\.' border-liles running~. S 'below, p. 98), which may help to indicate
whrre Sf Frideswide's ~h rinc stood from <tooUI 1350 untilthr 15305 (below, pp. 9.5(6). rhe floor lay
UHf Ihe .... all-bench B in this cutlio,{ and in part of Cutling 2W , right up to the ~. fontagur
mooum("111 C.
Two la te- or post-medieva l btlrial~ lay side-by-side at a depth of 1.05 m. (i) beneath an uninscribed
or worn slab 1.78 m. long dnd (ii), between it and the Montague monument. beneath tiling (perhaps
relaid) and a Purbeck slab with a rec("ss or indent for a fixing or brass inscription, the slab !x-ing 51
COl. wide. This burial sho ..... ed traces of iI woexlt"n coffin, Th ere was also (iii) a large rharnel dtposit
W. of (i) , of very many disturbed bones induding nine sku lls , from 80 to 140 cm, down, Two slon("
slabs, roughly 50 cm. square, and relaid tiles ""ere over thest bones. They may have been Tudor or
Stuart burials dug ou t and reburicc:l when the Barnes vault was made. presumably' in the 1840s or
18505, or medie\'al burials disturbed in the 16th or 17th Ctnturies. The stratigraphy, all in deposits
of soft brown gra\"el l) loam . absolutfl} dry for unluries, was not clear. If meciir\'al, the bones may
ha1.'e been from gnwcs just outside the small 12th-century chapel, which .... as extended across this
area late in the 13th century (below, p. 95) Since the shrine may ha\.e stood just to the \". (bela......
p.96). these bones could possibly include the intermixed remains of Frides\\idc- and Katherint"
Martyr (below, p. 254),
Plastc-red rubble wall-bench against the monument C, continued from 2W.D, JUSt to the W
Although chopped baek for the later burial 3ii , the small-rubble cort' of the bench colllinued along
the :\{ontaguc monument to within 48 em. of its E. end, whtre tht earlier, Hlh-century, floor
stepped up. The bc-nch had been constructed over this floor and lalcr flattened for tht main ti led
fl oor 2.
l.J.d)' MOlltdgue's monument, probably not In 111u, stands on (bu t is slightly ~ho ner at th(' \\' . end
than) a sub- base of two courses of ashlar, which have a thin plaster facing. This su b-base had been
cut imo th(' plaster facing D, and its plaster facing made up to match that. Bolh tht'st" facing:. \\ere
abutted and concealed by the walt-bent:h B. Thl' suh-base may have been constructed for an
altar-tomb fo r Thomas de Blewbury, who was buried next to the ferelOry in 1293 (below. p. 251).
This monument must haH' been dismantled before 1633, .... hen Lady Montague's monulllent was
11100'ed here from further S.
An almost wnical pldster fdung covered the foundations exposed or dug' inlo \\ hen the dl.lpd lIoor
was lowerrd (a1)()\'e. p. 76) for the !loors 4 dnd 5. The facing: cur\"ed out round tht· ba~l' of the t'drl ....
13th-century shaft f (=II.3.C ). h had been cut into and al once patched-over fur the foundatillTlcourses of the monument C.
Fragments of a tiled Roor and its mortar bedding remained in places under the wall-bench Band
laid against the monument C and the facinlt' D. The floor lay at a depth of 48-50 em. as far E. as the
end of the wall-bench B, where it stepped up to 30-J.4 cm, No stone of the step itself remained, but
the end step against the monument C was probably 25 cm. widr, if the gap between the last stone 01
the badly-damaged bench and the closest stretch of mortar-bedding gave a true indication. The
workmen who built the bench had lifted almost all the tiles along its length. One remained in
position at the higher Inel , between the monument and the 'watching chamber', and altogether
about 12 at the lower le\'el. Later, when the le\'el was raised and tht' floor 2 laid, all the tiles~. of the
bench were also lifted,
Hard off-whitt mortar floor at a depth of 49-51 cm .. presumably a working-leHI durillg the
completion of the chapel before Ih~ tiled floor 4 just above it was laid This floor continu('d at the
sam~ level beneath the step-up noted abo\'e.
Two roughly-laid courses of very large rubble Stones project about 15 cm. to the S. helow th(' bast' of
Dr. Barnes's burial-vault, Structure A. They may form a structure 2.30 m. or more long:-'; -5., whose
width might be about 1.85 m. to judge from CUlling 3. At the time of excavation thc~e stones, al a
depth of 1.95-2.35 m. below the prrsent floor, were taken to bt the base of Dr. Barnes's burial-\'ault,
Structure A. The likelihood that they are part of the foundalions of Frideswidt"s shrine is discussed

belo" (p.95).
Brown gravelly loam and many disturbed human bones at a depth of 120-195 m may represent
burials disturbed during the construction of struCtures E or G
Thr 13th-century wall-shaft or \·aulting·shaft (= II.3,C) at the centre of Ihe S, side of the chapel
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should bt included ht-re. although its siratigraph\ was destroyro by tht:: lowering of the general
ftoor-I('\el for layer 5. It is structurally later than the [alu 12th· and I:arly 13lh-cltnlury footin~s, H
and C, and earlier than the presrnt chapd and its concomitant works. SITUCIUT('S C and D and
Layers .. and 5. The ....'alling on either side of this shaft, and in bond"., ilh it, is OUI of line both with
the large!) -destroyed 12th-century work and wilh the present chapel b\ some six degrees
north-of-east.
G
A coursed-rubble foundation, dearl .. of Ihe '\. wall of Ihe prt"sent Lad, Chapel, abuts on the
12th-centun; E. wall of tht' smaller. ' .... u-ba\, prc(:ursOl (If the Latin Chapel and runs 2.30 III
ust ..... ard to a buttress some 60 em. de«-p ..... hich mol\ haH' bt-en reduced to build the crude rubblt'
footing , StruclUre E. The ~Iontague monument, Structure C, stands alxn.:e the S. fdce of this
foundation and the 'watching chamber', rather too close above the E. face of the buttress to permit
safc investigation , so that the widths of the wall and of Ihe buttress could nOl be found. The
'buttress' might ahernati\'ely be the E. wall of an early 13th-century eastward extension to the
chapd.
H.
The lower footings of the E. wall or the earlier chapel below the Latin Chapel were exposed (also as
Structure K (i) of CUlling 2 W ). Cautious horizontal tunnelling beneath the ~.W. corner of the
Montague monument, Structure C. located this chapel's S. E. corner buttress.
7.
Brown gravelly loam.
:\atural gravel was exposed at a depth or 2. 10-2.50 m

Structurts and Layers in Cutting 3
This cuning was laid out to expose the :\'.E. cornn buttress of the small 12111-century chapel. whose;-'; and E.
walls had already been revealed in Cuttings 1 and 2.
I.
Two diamond-st't marble slabs to Anne Smith (1782- 1826) and Francis ( 1826--7) and Samuel Smith
(1801 31), S('l in brick surrounds surrounded by small square red tiles, and the granite slab with
brass to Charles Anhur Ogilvy ( 1793-1883), surrounded bv square red tiles and bricks.
A.
The Ogilvy vault, of brick, capped with slabs at a depth of 86 cm., with its base at 2.10 m., had
entirely destroved much of the core and S. race or the:\' foundation of the 12th-century chapel (F)
ror about 2.30 m. to the W.
B.
The Smith vault, presumably constructed in 1826 or 1827, of brick, capped with slabs at a depth of
90 cm., with its base at 2.75 m., had entirely destroyed the inner N.E. angle and the N. halfofthe E.
wa ll of the 12th-century chapel (F).
C.
The 17th-century stone bases to the reset late-medieval stalls sLOod on the main tile Roor, Layer 3,
but had already been removed and could not be recorded in detail.
2.
Three burials orthe 16th or 17th centur. lay in ((hi/on across the :,\,E. part orthe cutting: (i ), funhest
to the E., at a depth of 1AS m., its head cut de'eph- into the E. face' of the 12th-centurv bunre'ss; (ii),
at I.IS m. , with its head and shoulders cut into the lOp of the buttress-footing; and (iii), to the S.W. ,
at 1.20 m., had its whole head and trunk hacked do .... n into the buttress-footing, leaving a single
corner-stone at a depth of I m., within 3 em. of Layer II. These graves were all back-filled with loo~
brown gravelly loam w-jth rubble, mortar and medie\al pollerv. The t\,·o northerly burials lay
beneath the stalls; the tiles of the Roor 3 had not been relaid over them, or had been remo\'ed. Over
Burial (iii), which seems to be that of\\'illiam Phillips , scholar of Chris I Church ( d.I647 ), ~ the tiles
had been poorly relaid square-on, though originall)' laid diagonally here to judge from nearby
undi.$turbed tiles.
3.
The main tiled Roor of the chapel with its mortar bedding (2-5 cm. thick ) had about 39 tiles still in
position above this cutting (see p.99). Along the ~ . side was a miscellanrous assemblage of
square-set tiles, some small and 14th-century and others very large. Perhaps this most out·of·theway part of the chapel was finished off with a belt of old tiles. They stretched over the wall-bench E
right to the N. wall.
4.
Loose brown gravelly loam with stones and mortar ( 19 cm. thick ), with tile-fragments.
S.
Rubble and mortar (15 cm. thick) with medieval pottery and broken tiles. Layers 3 to S all seem to
dale rrom about 1500.
D.
A plastered rubble wall-bench (33 cm. wide) alon~ the N. wall. This bench was nOl removed, which
lert unresolved the relationship of the mortar Roor 6 with the :\I. wall of the chapel and the character
or the roundations or this wall.
E.
Along the S. edge of the cutting, the fairly narrow surviving tongue of deposits that provided the

I

Wood, Ci!l. ii, 550 and plan opposite.
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main exposurt' of Layers 6--11 had bc:tn cut through, perhaps for a burial, but pt:rhaps by the
robbc:r-lTench of a wall. The presence: of Laver 6 this far S. demonstrates that the shrine could nOi
have stood in the centre of the chapd here, but must have been somewhat to the S
6.
Hard off·whitt' mortar floor, at depth of 52 em .. remainin~ in two patches. at the ~ E. of the ("ul[ in't
and along the E. part of its S face (3-4 em. thick)
7.
Loose dark-brown loam with small rubbl e 0.5 em thick I.avers 6 and 7 are probabh IX)lh mid
14th-century.
8.
Brown gravelly loam (12 em. thick)
9.
Yellow-brown gravel (2.5 COl. thick).
10,
Hard-packed brown gravelly loam (19 tm. thick) with 12th-crotun: potteT),.
II
Slonr-slate fragments, sione-chippings and mortar (4 em. thick), dearly ,ht' construction-Jrvf'l of
the chapel standing above the foundation F.
The mortared-rubble roundation of the XE. corner buttress or the 12th-century chapd The
F.
foundation had been badly cut about at various tim('s noted above. It .... as trench-built ror the wholt'
of its surviving depth , from I Ol. 10 2.30 m.
12.
Brown gravelly loam (1.45 Ol. thick )
~atural gravcl was found at a dc-pth or 2.30 m

EXCAVATIO:-;S AT THE EAST E"D OF OXFORD (.AI HEDR.\L IF;., 42-31

Introduction
After the excavations within the Latin Chapel described above, some areas outside the
Cathedral were investigated during the following summer. They lay in the close-packed
medieval burial-ground, N. and E. of 1. Frideswidc's Priory church, which was used as a
canon's gardenS from soon after the founding of Christ Church in 1546 until 1959. By
1961 it was sadly decayed and overgrown; the Friends of Oxford Cathedral, with the
writer as Secretary of its Carden Committee, undertook to reclaim the jungle :and
replant it as a Cathedral Garden.
In March 1963 the Oxrord University Archaeological Society, helped by stalwarts
rrom the College Boat Club, dug CUlling 4 a lillie to the E. or the Lad) Chapel. Betwecn
late June and early August, student-volunteers, maintained by a grant of £120 from
Christ Church and housed in the Cathedral Choir School by kind pnmission of the
Rcvd. D.R. Dendy, Headmaster, excavated three more areas: CUlling 5 against th(' 1'\.
choir aisle; Cutting 6 against the choir; and CUlling 7 , not reported on here. on the
medieval roadway and earlier occupation-deposits beneath it just outside the burialground, in the N.E. corner of the garden, whose :"'oJ. boundary wall marked the frontage
lint' on the N. side of the road . The University Chest administrTcd the joint finances of
these operations.

Layus in Cuttillg 4
This cutting, 4.50 m. E. to W . by 1.80 m., and siu'd 5.90 m E. of the I.ady Chapel. was exc3viltt·d undt'r tht'
supervision or JR. ~Iaddicou . No structures w('re encountered (apart rrom an old gas-pipe), and the follo\\iin~
layers wt're round:
I Oark-brown loamy topsoil (50-60 em. thick) with much 17th-century pottery.
2. Mortar (at the Wend or the' Cutting. 4-6 em. thick) .

., Bodl. ~1S Wood F28, r.207, and:'-: Dcnholm-Young. (.iJrtulan oj tM .Htdltl"al .-1.rrhi/"tl oj ChriJ/ ChuTch to HS
xcii, 1931). 197, Lease ~t~t 54
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Rr--dra .... n b, John Blair

Brown graH'lIy loam (up to 95 em. thick) with medieval pollrr)" indudin~ .1braded l2Ih-o:lllury sherds.
Dark-bro ..... " 'l:rd\'rlly loam ( 1.30-1.40 m. thick) with burials, \"{'~ large numbers of disarticulated human
bones and some- medinal potter.
'atural grawl ..... as encounlerf'd at a fairlv uniform depth of 1.75 m

3
1

Discussion of CuLLing 4
Tht' nalUra! loamy wpsoil and the top of the gravt'l had bef'n entirely dug away for burials and charnel-pits to a
depth of il melrr Of more between the 12th and the carly 16th (('murit'S. All earlier surfaces and features had
been complele\y removed, as was to be expectt'd here from the findim;s of the 1961 section'; on the ~. sidc of
the medit'"al burial.ground, Despite Ihis we can be fairly confident Ihal Iht're \\as no deep earlier ditch, likethose found in Cuttin~ 6 and in Cuttings 1-3, in Ihe art'a of this eut lin~. rile final late·mrdie\'al surface of the
burial·ground, La.,.'cr 4. seemed 10 be al a depth of 1.3.>-1.45 m .. thou~h there \\'a5 anOlher IUrf-line 30 cm.
hight'r al thc L . e-nd of tht' cutting. Laver 3 was probably dumping from somt' nt'arb~ pan of the colle~e during
16th·crntury foundation--diggin~, Layu 2 the debris of a minor ""ork such as tht' 17th·century rebuilding of the
(lId pretion ",all a 1I1I1t' to the E. ~gan's \'iew of Iht' cullt''tt' in 1673 sho"'im;: this as a very orchard·like
garden. and Willi:lms 's engra\'ed plan of 17338 "'ith a !ilim.,. formal la\uut ht're, confirm the clear e\idenee of
La\'u I of more- than four ce-Ilturics of garden use.

StroclurtJ and LaytrS in Culling 5
This c uttill~ , 2.40 m. E. to W. by 2.90 m. , in the angle betwern thr E..... all oflhl");. choir aisle and the ~ wall
of the {'huir's projecting bay, was limited bv the drains (S tructure- Co ) installed at one of the Vinorian
rt'slOratiollS. J t was sited abo\'1" the southern, and least unconvincing, of thre(' supposed apses rc"eall"d by J, p
lIarrisun in 1887. <1 The aisle wall, palpably of 12th-centur\-' datI,'", has <l. later builders' opening cut through ii, as
It 0, SlUrdv,
'Recent Excavations in Christ Church and ~earhy' . 01:0nitnfia, x:wi-xx\'ii (1961 -2), 30 and
Fig.8.
, David Loggan , O"(on;o IIlwtrato ( 1675), PI. xxvii.
8 Wi1Jiam Williams, 01:onio Dtpicta ( 1733), runpa~inatedl plan of Christ Church
'. Harrison's ("xcavalions, and his debate ",·jthJ, Parker, arc reportett in Proc Oxford .tr(lIit. and Hi$1. Soc. n.S ,:
( 1886-93 ), 89-108;JP, Harrison. 'Rt"cent DisCOHril.'"s 10 Oxford Cathedral', Archotol. Jnl. xh- (1888),271· 83.
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dot's the IJth-cemury Lady Chapel \\aU jusl 10 Iht':\ lI.lrrisun dsst'rtrd Ihal Ih('Sf \\'('r(' An~lo-Saxon arches
and that .1Ilotht'r, lar~('r, one lurked behind Iht' 12Ih-ct'nlUTV corl1fr-huttrt'ss of the aisle lxtwt'en Ihrm
Th(" strtl(lures found ..... ere:
.\
:\. shallo.... hrick r('tainin~-wall 31 em . L. of thr aish- wall
B
r\'m stones of thr out("r fac(" of H<lrrison's ;tll('~('d ap"r. strati~Taphitally part of Iht' late
1~lth-('('ntuI"'\ La, ("r 2.

C.
))j

I}ii
l)il1

Dj\, and
Il,

Part of a bric.:k-heddffi drain and t .....u drailla~('-poillts . ..II the S.E. and ".W cornt"r"S of Ihe cUlling.
.\ slOne-capped burial (1.20 m '\ of Ih(' (hoir ...... 111 ) wnldinm~ a I "h·century shrrd. du~ into tht·
modifird natural topsoil (I.a)('r 1).
lhe head end of a ,>tone·lined burial du~ mIn III(" lOP flf Ill(" n<llUral grawl (2.1.'l m. '\ of 1111' choir
\\'all).
A burial. all hut it~ It'~s cut a ..... ay by Ihe choir aisle fi)(lIlng
Two burials; thrif strali~Taphkal rrl<tliul1~hip with the rhunh (()uld not be ddilwd

rht" f{mndations of thr aisk <IUd dwir ..... i1lls. \Try .... ('11 bondt'd lo~elher and drarh ((lntC"mporar'l
rhe upprr fOOling's had a similar sli~ht bailer and their dli~nm("nts had b('('n 'ili~htly chao)oled
during construction by the sam(" amount , about:' d(,~n"I's duckwise. AI the:"', end of the t'ullin~ lilt'
aisle wall is lx-dded nn natural ~ra\.(·1 at a dt'pth of 1.70 m .. Ih(" lo\\('st 25 em, hein~ olTsC'1 b\ '1S nn
I he much taUn choir wall has .l bad intrnMI H;!( k aIXJ\T th(" S. end of the "ulting and Wt· kit its
lowt'r rnotings quitt' ulldi<;turbed
Ill(" la\'("rs found werl"
Dark-brown loam\" topsoil about 23 rm thH"k. but rnuth wnfused with I.dHr 2 1 with nlt'di("\dl III
I
19th-nntury pottery
2,
Dark-brown gravt'lh loam with stOllt'S ...... ith a I.ner of small stones at 1)(1 {"In. and of dMk-Hl1o ....
gran'l at 80 em . (6(}....100 em. thirkl . The exca\atinns of 1887 and 1936 could nOi ht d("arl.,. defitwd
3i
Light-brown \"{'~ gravell.,. loam and stolles. ('UI illlo b\ til(" Iuwf'r part of L.ner 'l. and hllill!l; the
COIlSlruC'lion·trrllch of the aisle wall.
3ii.
SWn(' chips and pieres in light red-bro .... n loam (up to In cm. thick )
Red-brown gravelly loam {b,,} 73 U11, tlll<·k) \\ith ;;omr lx)f1('-frag-mrnts and ;t ~Illud~r of mortar
1
"'alural grawl .... as re\'('akd at a depth of 1.70-17.1 III

L.

Discl/Hion oj Culling 5
I'he natural loam) topsoil in tht' cullin~ was Mtualh prest'nt (laver 4 ) It was also re\"("aled in the 19fjl
exca\'ationHl and in CUlling 7, both 40 m. to til!" '\. hut had 1)("('11 remowd In the otht'r <:ultings n-porled on
here , '1h(' topsoil wao; much thi('k('r in the<;e thr('(' eXJ>Osurl"s Ihan usuat on c('nlral Oxford sit("s. In this ('ullinl(
it had been considerably disturbed. pt"rhi\p~ in prt'historit times. but no earl~ pits or poslhoks w("re found
her(', .'\0 apse or any oth('r pari of an AngltJ-Saxon chur(h had ocetl built within the (utlill~. Ill(" natural
!Opsoil had been cut through by thl' foundatioll-tff'nch for Iht' s()me\~hal broadn offset foundation of the aisle
wall Thc same must be trut' of the choir wall. 'A'hidl was plainh constructed at the same time as thf' ai\Jr w;\ll
as tht' first substantial buitdin~ here, since their upp<'r foundations. plinths. walls and striu'l;coursr\ mat<:h
and bond. The construction-Ie\'el of thest' walls could 1)(' reco~niscd as Laver 3ii. with ito; slont'-fra~tnent;;. A;;
('oIlStruClioll of the upper walls proc('cdt'd, tht fi:lUndation·trctlfh was backfilled and the genera1 1n'r! raiscd
I" 40 Clll or morl' with La\"rr 3i. which was simph Iht' disturbed natural topsoil from foundati()Jl-di~l(in~
I1tarby, left Iyinlit about in spoilheaps and thcll ~ho\"("lltd bark a~ainst Ihe lIt'wly-buiit <:hur(h walls. J.a\'t'r '1
represented fi\"t' or six (Donatcd dt'posits whid. could nut rn- separatt'd: the late-mcdic\al church.,.ard surfau'.
the Tudor 10 Victorian ~arden topsoil, thc draina'te-Iayin~ of thc 18SHs or 18705. Harrison's di~ of IRA7, the
digging·out alon~ th(' aisle wall to install the- retainin~·wall. and an inconclusive excavation hert' in I (H6. II
Part of Harrison's best 'aps("' was howc\"t'r ;;till to b(' filUlld (Fig. 1-2 , section I~n , It .... as simply a mupk of
SIDOt'S packed togelher. clearly within this lat(" and lllu(h·dislUrbed Layer 2. rhe kind("st solution is to
('onclude that Harrison's lahourefs. knowit1~ that h(' wanlcd ttl distu\'t'r somt' parts ofa Saxon {'hurch such as,
possibly, apses, determined to providr- them li)r him, to pJt-ase him and thus to grt a more satisfactory f(" ..... ard
for their labours, The stone-capped burial. Slru{"ture Di, tooked <IS thou~h it had ocrn met with ' ..... iff. in the
("elllrt' by H.trrison's mcn and at th(" ht'"d b\' th(' latn \"ictorian or Ed ..... ardian builders of tht" retaining- ..... all.
bUI Irft lar~e1) undisturbed .

Itl lAx· cit. note 6.
II

R,C.H.\f, Oxford. 35.
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in Cullzng 6

This CUItIn~. only I..tO m. E. 10 \ \' al Ih~:,\ end b) 2.80 m., "as IJid out 10 inH'~li~ale the E. rnd of Ihe
catht'dral with minimal disturbance, in vi('w of thl: lon~ cracks aiJ(I\"(' thr 10.... ('T' and S, ..... indow!> of thr
proj«:ting E. ba\' of Ihe chOir, which sho.... that Iht E. wall of thr dlOir I~ inclining nut .... ards_ The SlrunUTes
found w('re
A
I he foundaliull'; of Ihr chOir E..... all and' E bultr('~s. sldndlll't In a la~(' duch or d('pr('~sion ,:md
basrd probabh at a depth of2.75-2.85 In, trrl\<:h·buih 1)('1,,\\ I .~o m. and fan'-buill abo\(', .... ilh one
00'8('1 al Ihal poim and another at 75 em. As in Cutting 5 , ,h(" lilUndalions lit at it sli~ht an~l(' to the
walls aboH', ,ht' alignmt'nI ha\'in~ ix-en corn:'("(ed or adjuourd during COOStrufuon and at lilt" offscls
bv about 5 dt'grct's. dock ..... ist'. Just }xlo\\- tht' prt'st'llt surf',He. the buttrc~~ has a st'cood chamfcrcd
plinth 10 em widr {omittcd for its southenllno~t 20 em. 1 on tht' short return and on tht' E. wall
itself
Bi.
i"ht' hips and thighs of a burial in a stone-lined gra\"(" h:1n~ Oil H'r\ dark-bmwn loam or (h.lrwal
with a littlr gravel, cuI through at thc \\-aist hy the buttrrS's-fulindati011~ (£\1(. U). It!) lower Ir~s
rrmain E. of the cutting. Tht' boot's art' ,hust' of an adult woman with nu si~ns of cxtrrmr a~t" (t""(
inf. ~Iary II MOlanl.
Bii
Tht' ht"ad of.1 burial in a stont'-lined gra\·e, JU'it belo\\ Bi .md ".Ikd b\ it I he tt'"St of tht" ,krlr{r)n
remains E. of thr CUlling.
Thr la)-us found \\-ere:
I
Brown loam)" topsoil (4()...45 em thick).
2
.\t ortar (up to {) em thick)
3
liard-packed Hllow gravel (1:;""20 em. thIck) wtth 19th-centun pu\tfn
4
Dark-brown gra\fll\· loam (90 em thick) "uh mroit"\.al pllllt"I"\-, ~Iass and tilt". Four burials in this
la)t""r post-dated tht"" bunrrss footing, and had ,heir ht""ad, I.ud 0\ er or up a~aimt it.
5
I.ight·bro..... n gravell\· loam (60 em. thick) {"ut b\ thr bumcss foundation-trrn("h and b) bu{"iah of
Layrr 1
6
Light yellow-brown gran·' ..... ith somt' bonr fragmt'nts (t'x(";w3trd to 3 Ihi(knrss of 70 cm., probed to
a furtht'r 45 em.) .
.... atural grav('1 was found at a depth of 2.7:;""2.85 m
p

Fig. n.

Cutting 6, showing ston('-!int'd burial (6 B.i) truncated by :\'E. corner buttress of choir.
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DlJcUJsion oj Cutting 6
I"hr E. \\all of the- choir stands abon- a hollo'" dUll; nr3rh 1. m mlO the natural lop...oil and graHl, and filkd
wilh I~ss compact material. This t'Xplains Iht' \"t'ry ("\id('Jlt (fack~ abon- the window riliu:r side- or Iht' hil1;h
allar, The hollo,", rna\ be a prehistoric ditch running. at Ihi\ point. '\'"_-~_ las the (rads art' OPPO'iiH' each
olht'rl. perhaps pari of a '\('otithic rausf\\'ayrd (amp. n\(, lillin~ of the ditch. l..a~('r 6, was ~raH'1 without
much exira Illdterial, La\ CT 5 repres(,IHcd a ff'dfl)O'ISiu'd loam. brin~in~ tht' area up. pt'rhaps sull in pr('hisloril..'
lim('~, to a [did, ('\'en len'1. bt'in~ n'n' .. imilar III l.a\('T I in Cuuinll; 5, ",hil"h had n(J(, hCl\\l'\(>r. I)('t n rC'tno\('d
.tnd brought b.u'k. as this must ha\t 1)('('11. I he' nuin IlH'chcval (-hurchvard*dt'posit. La\('r I. W,IS \t'f\ likl' 11&
continuatioll, as La)'ff 4, in Cuttill~ 4 .\ R("~('nn or ('MI)-\ I('lurian {'<lrriit~t'-dri\'t', LI~('r J ..... <1, {·O\Trl·d .... ith
mOrlM, Layer 2, doub!lt'ss of George Gilbert ~Wlt's work~ whill' rl'('()nslructing the E_ windows of tht' thoir
above, ..... hilt' til(" l.:lle-Victorian and lllod('fIl fio .... t'r-h('d topsoil, J.ayn I. has brou~ht lilt' ground-!r\'(,1 up to
('On:r tht' lower plinth of the buttress. ;Ilways. le)r SOJlle l('aSO)\, ler, incornp!rt(',

CO~CLL SIO~S

Gtolo.~,

The natural rcd-brown loamy topsoil, familiar Ii-om mam exposures throue;hout «'ntral
and nonh Oxford, was found, VeTY much thickeT than usual. in one area (5A ). It had
been found in 1961 onl~ 20 m. to the :'\. t:) ilnd a lar~e area of it was exposed in 1963 in
Cuuing 7, nOl reponed on here, 25 m. to thc ~.E ... \ similar red-bro\\n soil, redeposited
or reformed, was found a shon distance to lh(' S.E. (6.5 ) over "hat is almost certainly a
prehistoric ditch. The usual brie;ht-ycllow natural gran'l \'\'as found wherever excavations were carried down far enough to reach It.

Prrhisto~v

Large cracks on either sidc or the high altar of the ('athcdral arc best explained by the E.
wall havine; bccn built in an old :\'.-S. ditch, ,. \ dccp culting against the E. wall re\'('alrd
deposits (6.6) \"hich could well b(' the filling of a prehistoric ditch, a :\'l'olithic
causewayed camp or perhaps a river-f(Jn of the Iron A~e .. \iternati\'{'I). thq could
represent a gravel-pit similar 10 that found in the cloister (abo\·c. pp. 62-5).

Th, .. lnglo-Saxons
Katural gravel did not turn up at the expected depth beneath the Latin Chapel. Here, as
under the E. end of the choir (abO\-e, Prehistory) there seems to ha\'c been a deep ditch,
not as old, since natural topsoil, or something vcry like it (aOO\'c, Grolog)!), had flot been
redeposited above the filling of this ditch. This deposit or filling (1.6-9; 2W.5; 2E.7 ;
3.12) , of brown or dark-brown gravdly luam, cotttained no finds, and is straLigraphically
earlier than the mid 12th century. On(' stone-lined burial (l.H) had bcen dug into it
(below, Burials)_ The large ditch implied by these widely-sprcad findings must ha\'{' run
E.-\V. and is best interpreted as the S. defences of Saxon Oxford, perhaps laid out iltthe
end of the 9th century, despite the violenc(' this \"iew does to the long-accepted tradition

11 1..0e. cit.
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that S1. Fridcs\..,ide founded a nunnery here in the 8th century. Such a nunnery or a
remaining church is not likely to have been left just outside the defences.
No material remains of an early nunnery or of an Anglo-Saxon church, in the sense
of walls, sculpture, pits, pottery, metalwork or postholes, have evcr been found at the
cathedral. In 1869 G.G. Scott dismissed notions that part or the cathedral was Saxon
with some vi~our: II need hardly say there is not a shadow of foundation for such a
supposition'. 1 This absence of good evidence, coupled with the prospect that the site
lies outside the Saxon defences, requires us to consider other locations for the church
that housed Fridcswidc's relics in about the year 1000 (below, p. 226). f\laLcrial evidence
suggests as possible both the present parish church or 51. Aldat"s (he lm, . pp. 233--5)
and the former St. fvlanin 's at Carfax. 14

Burials

Five relatively early burials capped or lined with SLOnes were found in the cxca\·ations.
Others, \V. of the cathedral, have been dated to the 9th century,15 while others from the
cloister have become 'Middle Saxons' with ' high precision' dales of around the 9th
century (above, pp. 60-2; belov. , p. 233). The burials reported on here do nOt demand
such dramatically early dates. One round within the Latin Chapel ( I.H ) had been dug
into the filling of a possible town- or fonress-ditch (a bove, Anglo-Saxons) and could thus
be or the late II th or early 12th century. Another (6.Bi) had been chopped through by
the choir E. wall of the 1160s or thereabouts. A third (6.BiiL close beside this, seemed to
be a little earlier. Not far off a fourth (5.Diii ) was cut by the E. wall of the ~. choir aisle;
a stone-lined burial to its E. (5.D.ii) lacked clear evidence of date. These burials could
all be later than 1100. The writCf believes that the other hurials in the cloister and west
of the Cathedral are probably also of this early 12th-century date, much later than that
assigned to them from the scientific results. He has always thought it rash to accept such
results as historical and unwise to base elaborate chronologies on 'dates' that arc no
more than probabilities resulting from the mathematical working-oul of complex
scientific processes.

Ear!J-Norman Church

The chapter-house range, with its doorway or about 1130-50 (below, pp. 160-7), must have
been planned a nd built with or up against a church earlier than the present cathedral.
The central triforium opening on the W. side of the S. transepl has, all re-used, two
monolithic window-heads and three shafts, whose base-mouldings are best paralleled in
churches of 1070--1120. The opposite triforium opening has, re-used as a sill, a slab
decorated with diagonal rows of dots, which must be of much the same date. The
excavations revealed what may be part of a smaller and older church (2W.L): the E.
corner of its N. transept, or rather of its N. transeptal chapel, exactly matching the point
where the S. transept (re built in the latc 12th century) and its chapel (rebuilt again in
the 14th century) meet the slype. This evidence suggests that the S. transept, or two
13 G.G. Scott, Report.

. on the Cathedral Church of Chri.st Church ( 1869).
for finds from the latter see E.~. Jape, ' Late Saxon Pits under Oxford Castle Mound ', Oxollitnsia.
xvii-xviii ( 1952-3), lOS, No.6 in index ofsiles.
IST.G. Hassall , 'Excava tions at Oxford . 1972', Oxonimsw, xxxviii (1973), 270-4.
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bays at ground-le\'eI, was once balanced by a two-bay N. transept. Each had an outer
chapd of onc bay and probably, to judge by other Augustinian monastic houses such as
Lilleshall , an inner two-hay chapd giving a 'stepped' plan (Fig. 43A). ,\fter the :'\.
(rans('pt \\as rebuilt. perhaps in the 1 170s (p. 94), with three bays and chapels or aisles
on both sides. the S. transept \vas, in about the 1190s. rebuilt in its turn. 1\ third bay was
comrived, at upper len~ls only, above the sJypc; the \\'. aisle, which could nOt be built
because it would have impinged on the cloister aile)" had LO remain as an illusion
marked by a blind arcade. In the restoration orthe 1870s, it was at first assumed that the
\-\'. aisle of the S. transept had once existed, but had been demolished in the 15th
century when the present cloister was buill. Consequently Gilbert SCOll proposed
pulling down that corner of the cloister and rebuilding the now missing aisle, but
evcllluall) realised, as \\:c can see from his notes, Ito that it had never existed. J .C. Buckler
It, G (;
SCOII nott'book, 1869-70 (Christ Church ardliH" DPnl_a_f\).
l'Cmdusion rr<ldu:d b\ Halsey, pp. 119 5:2 below·1
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tried to persuade himsclf,lf in an exercise that combined \\onderful PO\\CfS of
obscr\'alion and recording: \\ ith the mOM dr(cfmined stupidity in il1lnprcLation, that the
slype had been insrrtcd into an originalJ~ open third bay of the lran~('pt.
Th(' first Romanl'squc church may han' been a cell of .\bingdon .-\bbey leI'. helm\,
p. :226), a parochial Of collegiate foundation of Bishop Rog-rr of Salisbury, or dll
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church as a 'fossir, alLhough no part of its prescnt fabric seems to be earlier than the
1170s-905. If so, it could hint that Rogcr of Salisbury establishc-d lhe church, since Sl.
~lary's,

De\'izes, generally \·jewed as his work, has [hi~ IIIH'ommOI1 fearure. J.P.
Harrison's assertiun uf the 1890s thal muc:h uf the choir is Saxun lH is a fantasy of [he
same nature as his 'Saxon apses' (abu\T. p. 88) or James In{{ram\ claim in lhc'1830s Jl '
that the LO'v('I" is Saxon .

/..lltf-Xonnan Church. l:'lHt End

rhe earliest major part of the prcs('nt church is probably its E. cnd, begun perhaps in
the 11505 or 11605. There were ah'ead~ burials (6.Bi and Bii) in the arca and the E. wall
of th(' main body \"as, no doubt quite accidentally, laid out abO\·c a deep ancient ditch
(6.6) long a'io filled in and covered b) a loam (6.5 ) almost indistinguishable rrom
natural. The side walls of the aisles and their E. walls were built \',:i th the projecting bay
of the main body. From the start all these out('r walls '\-"('IT planned to b{' pretty well as
they arc today, and there is no indication that any apses \\--ere ('\'er intended, inside or
oul.
Before analysing the foundations, we can brieRy consider the function or intended
function of the building-,"\·orks. 'There must already have been a choir (abov<.', Ear~y
Norman Church), perhaps half the lelH~th of the present one. The preselll E. l'ml may well
have been begun neither as a rebuildin~ nor as an extension. Rather, ,"\ l' should see it as
a grand annexe, either as a Lady Chapd or as a shrine-chapd, or prrhaps both at ollce.
The internal eitvations of the projecting bay arc a bad match for the main elevations of
the present choir. their 'trin~-collrses and arch-h('ights cla~hing discordantly ( Fil{. 56).
A most elegant solution to this is prO\'ided by assuming: that the projecting bay was
planned for an entirely dilferclll iI1lt'fior arcade and cln'ation, which was changed in
execution. The reason for this change may have becil a decision to rebuild thl' choir
"hilc completing an annex(' to it. The \"Cry richly-can'ed capitals half-way along the
present choir sug.~cst that the high altar \\'as at first located here against a screell, with a
separate eastern chapel approached from the aisles. This arrangement mig-hl have
remained until the 13th or 14th centuries. The foundations. of local corallian rubble
with cream to brown mortar, are firmly bedded on the natural gra\·el. the lower parts
from 45 to 75 cm. below the original ground-surface being trench-built in foundationtrenches up to about +0 em. \"\.ider than the wall on the outer face. There is an offset up
to 23 cm. wide at the top of the trench-built lower footings, ,,,here the o\"Crall layout
must have been checked and corrected. The alignmclll of the whole E. end v.,as here
corrected by about (h·c degrees clockwise, probably to line up with an existing earlier

, BL ~IS Add 27705 E. n.H-7B.
UP Harrison], ArrhatoJoJ:ia O."(onitruiJ (1892-5J. 286-7.
I" J. Ingram , '\lnnoria/f of Oiford. i (1837J. Christ Church section. II 12 and 17.
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ChOlf (above, Early Norman Church). Above this correction-level, the upper footings arc
face-built wilh a slighl baller for 130--165 cm. up lo lhe plilllhs. The upper foolings and
lower walls oflhe E. wall oflhe N. choir aisle and lhe 1'\. wall oflhe choir (6 .4) bond and
match in every detail, as do those orthe E. "all orthe choir and its N.E. buttress (5.E),
all of them being clearly part of the same few seasons' work. The eastern bay or two of
the S. choir aisle must also ha\"c been buill at this lime, bUl the foundations werc not
1IH"C'sligalcd by these excavations.
The choir E. wall seems to bc- 2 m. thick, with corner-buttresses 2.45 m. E. LO \V. by
2.60 m. The side walls arc 1.65-1. 70 m. lhick, lhe E. walls of the aisles only 1.0--1.05 m.
thick with corner-buttresses 1.37 m. each way.

wtt-Nomwn Church, North Wing

The N. transept with aisles on both sides, a remarkable feature for such a small church,
and an extra chapel E. of the N. bay, was built perhaps in the 1 170s. On various grounds
(abovc, Early-Nomwll Church) the earlier church can be assumed to have had two-ba)
transepts and no \V . aisle. The new outer \\' . and '. walls were probably constructed to
a good heighl before any demolilion of the old look place. Unlike the E. wing of lhe
church, which seems to have been built in stages with a final appearance very different
from the fir$t intentions. the transcpt simply followed the internal c1c\'ation of the E.
wing, as it was finally worked out. Nothing remained of the old transept, except pcrhaps
the core of the LOwer-piers and possibly the E. wall of the central bay, which might have
been apsed.
The small extra chapel is best explained as a new shrine-house, removing pilgrims
from beyond the high altar, and the large transept itself as circulation-space for large
numbers of pilgrims, flocking to venerate or seek the help of Fridcswidc (below,
pp. 248-9). The relics themselves may have hccl] kept in a nichc in the S. wall of lhe
projecting chapel, \...·here Prior Sutton's monument now stands (between piers 11.4 and
11. 3). The secondary place of veneration in th(' late 12th century, the supposed 'grav("
(below, p. 247), may have been in the centre or on the ~. side of the present choir, close
to the former high altar, or perhaps in a chapel or apse of the earlier 1'\. transept.
The N. bay and projecting chapel of the ne\\: transept were built into the filling of a
possible ditch (above, Anglo-Saxons), whieh the earlier two-bay transept rna) lar~ely have
avoided. The foundations here were unlike those of the E. end, in that the) lacked a
broad off-sel base. The E. wall of the chapel (3.F) was trench-buill; ils upper part had
been robbed in Cutting 3 and no evidence remained of alignment-correction. The :'\.
wall-foolings were trench-built below 85 lO 115 em. There are (p. 78) slighl offsels, al 15
cm. below the original floor) of barely 7 cm. on the inner face and up 10 19 em. on the
outside, where enough remained of the upper footings above the offset to show that the
layout was corrected at this level by about five degrees anticlockwisr. AbO\'C the plinth,
lhe chapel walls were probably 1.37 m. wide.

Tht North-East Chapds, 1200-1340

Early in the 13th century, perhaps about 1220, the N. wall of the ;\l'. choir aisle was
pierced with three new arches and the present Lady Chapel was added, its three bays
continuing the central aisle bay on the E. of the transept. Only one bay of the vault now
remains, the other two having been rebuilt in the mid 14th century. The E. wall still
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stands largely intact; the foundations of the N. wall 2E.C were partly found In the
excavation.
This fairl) small addition may have been built as a Lady Chapel, the high altar
being moved E. from the centre of the present choir at that lime. Or perhaps it was
planned to sen'c as an extra link between the small transept-chapel, if mis held the
shrine and relics, and the centre or ~. side of the present choir, perhaps still viewed as
the 'grave' of the sainL
Latc in the 13th century, probably in the 12805, a two-bay extension was built
where the two eastern bays of the Latin Chapel now stand. All that now remains is two
shafts (11 .2 and 11 . 1), onc, concealed within the 'watching chamber' at the S.E. corner of
the Latin Chapel, the other (2E. F) half-wa y along the S. side. All the rest or this chapel
\-\'a5 rebuilt in the mid 14th century. The walling on either side of the mid-way shaft
11.3.C slants markedly N. ofE. Through an oversight we did not locate the N. wall of the
late 13th-cel1lury chapel: presumably it either lies beneath the E. half of the existing N.
wall, or is represented by the possible robber-trench 3 .E (above, pp. 85--6), which would
gi\'c a chapel co nsiderably narrower than the present one. The purpose of this lost
chapel may well have been lO provide a home for the fine shrine-base associated with the
translation of 1289 (below, p. 251).

The Shrine, 1289-1537
The supposed remains of S .. Frideswidc, probably housed rrom 1180 in the projecting
small l"\.E , chapel whose foundations were found beneath the third bay from the E. of
the Latin Chapel, were no doubt moved eastward in 1289, into the two-bay latc
13th-ce ntury extcnsion, In the E. bay of the extension, 9 m, from the old chapel, the
shrine could have been sited on the centre-line, but if it was in the \V. bay, 4.50 m. from
the old chapel, it must have been S, of the centre to be on the line of sight for pilgrims
coming from the \V ., since the new chapel was some 2.30 m. wider than the old,
Although there is no evidence for either location at this period , the W, bay , now the
second from the E. of the present Latin Chapel, is to be preferred in that it reduces the
number of Frideswide's moves and simplifies the sequence.
There is slight and inconclusive material evidence, a few degrees better than pure
fantasy, that the shrine stood, from about the 14th ccntury until its destruction in the
IS30s, in the second bay of the Latin Chapel, just S. of the centrc-line. It can thus be
argued that the shrine was put up in this position in 1289 and that it remained standing,
boxed-in for safety and thc actual reliquary moved elsewhere, when the chapel was
rebuilt around it in about the 1330s. The evidence, such as it is, consists of:
(i) The proximity of Lady Montague's 10mb, in or near the adjoining bay or the
Lady Chapel (below, Pl' . 251-2).
(ii ) Two very rough courses of large limestone rubble, 2E ,E, protruding over a
length of 2.30 111, from beneath the bottom of the brickwork of Dr. Barnes's vault at a
depth or 2.10 ITI . 10 2.50 m ., the deepest point reached inside the church by the
excavations. No dating evidence was found, and this stonework might be anything from
a defensive bastion buill OUl in the II th cemury across the large ditch here to a base for
the mid-Victorian vault.
(i ii) The very precise layout of the late-medieval tiled floor (below, pp.97-100)
strongly suggests that , in about 1500, the cemre-line of the chapel was not obstructed by
any large obstacle, like the shrine, when the floor was sct OUL The cumulative error of
alignment was less than 3 cm. in over 13 m ., or less than a quarter of one per cent, even
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after so much digging up and relaying that no original tiles, or perhaps only two,
remained in position on the centre-line, which had nonetheless been followed by four
19th-century masons laying grave-slabs. The early-Tudor tiler must have stretched a
cord righl down the cenlre of the chapel, perhaps sighling il along the N. side of a plinth
or step on which the shrine-base stood.
(iv) In Cutting 3 \",'C cleared the mid 14th-century mortar working-Hoor 6 back 10 a
disturbance, trench or gra\'e-ed~(', 3.E, 37 COl. ~. orthe cenlfallint'. The presence of this
floor here alone makes it clear that the shrine cou ld not have been sited in the centre of
this bay , since no room for it remained.
This evidence admits of two versions of the shrine's precise position: (a) as far \N. as
possible, direclly over the recorded Ienglh of rough foundalion , and (b) up to 70 cm.
further E., allowing room for a SLOne altar to sland against the '-V. end of th(' shrine
above the W. end of the foundation. The wC'sterly position (a) leaves the sub-base on
which Lady l\lontague's lOmb now stands more level with the shrine, while the easterl)
position (b) fits morc satisfactorily between the lWO residual ~.-S. bands of nafro,\.border-liles in the tiled Aoor of about 1500 which was presumably laid around the
standing shrine.
Evidence which mi~ht resoh'e this question of the shrine's precise iocation, and
confirm its position in the Latin Chapel, lies under many IOns of loos(' mortar-nashing
and other debris in the roof-space over the \'aultint{ abo\'e the likely site of the shrine. It
is now, even at the ridge, well o\'('r .) em. deep in this debris, which is piled against and
over the timbers where\'er, as with the wall-plates, they come 10\\ enough. In \'estigation
here should benefit the roof-timbers, by removing a certain source of damp a nd decay,
and might also rc\'cal the backs of iron hooks for pulleys to hoist the shrine-canopy on
specially sacred occasions.

Th, i'rmnl Lalin Chapel
In th(' 1340s or 1350s, the odd-looking mixture, mentioned above, of a narrO\\' old chapel
with short bays and a later xtension with longer bays was lOrn down and replaced by
the present chapel. The master-mason ingeniously spaced out the bays of the new
construction, so that each is longer than the one to its \tV., although he, or perhaps a
more ham-fisted successor, did not managr the \'aulLing at all well. Perhaps even before
the chapel was finished, the floor was lowered to well below the designed le\'eI and a
hard mOrlar working-floor laid down, recognised (1.5; 2W.4; 2E.5; 3.6) in all lhe
excavated areas. A screen-wall ( l.D) and wall-bench (I.E) were built at the same timr
across the VV. end of the chapel. For the next two or three centuries access was from the
5., first through the third and later through the fourth bay from the E. As soon as the
working floor was down, the various exposed footings along the S. side were plastered
over (2WJ ; 2E.D) in a ralher casual way which may belray the hand oflhe 'ham-fisled'
mason.
This plastering was cut through, probably fairly soon after it was completed, to
insert a footing of ashlar blocks for a sepulchra l monument, now the sub-base of Lady
Montague's tomb. A number of screens must have separated the chapels and chan tries,
bUl no fixing marks have yet been identified on any of the piers or columns.
The new chapel was finished off wilh a lile floor (2E.4) laid a few em. abme lhe
working Roor (2E.5), which slepped up b) the fOOL or the Monlague monumenl. The
characteristic hard-fired tiles of the mid 14th-century floor are published and discussed
below (pp. 103--14).
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Th, Chap,l, 1361J.-1490
There were various minor alterations to the chapel during the following century and
morc. \Vall-benches were installed along the ~. wall, ( I.e; 3.0) as far as the central
shaft, and along the S. w.ll (2 W .F; 2E.B) with an opening 1.80 m. wide for access-steps
under the third arch from the E. These changes cannot be closely dated. Later, the
opcnin~ was reduced to 1.15 m. wide, with twO steps (2W .E) coming forward between
the sections of wall-bench. Around 1500, the 'watching-loft' and its accompanyin~ lomb
were inserted between piers 11.2 and 11.1, and the floor destroyed in 1963 was laid.
To summarise, the excavations produced no evidence for a Saxon church, apart
from a fake 'apse' concocted by Victorian labourers in 1887. \rVe can suggest, from this
and other data, anything up to eight successive settings for Frideswide's relics:
I. From the 10th century to the 1 I 50s, in another church somewhere else.
2. From the 1150s to the 1160s, abo\'e or beside the high altar of a shorter choir on the
cathedral site.
3. From the 1160s to 1180, halfwa) along the present choir, in roughly the same place
as (2), but now backing against a screcn for the high altar.
I. From 1180 to 1289 in the small :\.E. chapel, excavated in 1963 beneath the third ba)
of the Latin Chapel, perhaps in a niche in the S. wall (but cr. bdow, pp. 139-46,242,
for an ahernati\'c interpretation of this chaprl). For some timt' (3) continued to he
\'cneratcd as the 'gra\'e' of the saint.
5. From 1289 until the 13+0s in the II'. bay ofa new shrine-house added to the E. ofthc
older N.E.chapcl. The shrine sLOod S. of the centre-line on the splendid shrine-base
\\ihose pieces were discovered in 1875 and 1985.
6. From the 13405 to about 1500 in the same place and on the samc shrine-base, both
chapels, noted in 4- and 5, having been rebuilt as what is now called the Latin
Chapel, with the shrine in its second bay. At a latc stage in the works, the floor was
lowered and laid with tiles at a level 50 cm. below the intended floor (planned at first
to be at the same level as that of the nave and transepts). A wall-bench was built LO
the \\".
7. ;\t two occasions in the late 14th or 15th centuries minor alterations were made to
the shrine's immediate surroundings. First, wall-benches were constructed along
the ~. and S. walls as far as, or some way along, the shrine. Second, the wide
entrance from the S. was narrowed and steps moved S.
8. From about 1500 until the shrine's destruction in the 1530s, it remaincd in the same
place and on the same base. The floor-Ievd ,"vas raised to 15 em. below the nave and
transepts and nc\\" dies wcrc laid , some O\"Cr the eastern lengths of thc benches.
\\'hen the shrine was torn down, its site must have been patched over \vith tiles
more-or-less uniform with the latest floor, which remained worn, but substantially
completc, well into the 19th century. It was recognised as ancient only during its
destruction in 1963.

'1HE LA rE MEDIEVAL TILED FLOOR (F;g . 37 )

In about 1500, no doubt following the repaving of the major part of 51. Frideswide's
priory church during thc 14905 by Robert Shirburn, Dean of Chichester,20 who also
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rebuilt the cloister (above, p. 66 and below, pp. 18S--91) and refectory," the floor of the
Latin Chapel was relaid in tiles. The tiles of an older, 14th-century, floor which lay
42-43 cm. below the general level of the church Roor (above, p. 76) were lifted , none of
them being found in position, apart from a few (p.84), which had been buried long
before beneath the S. waU-bcnch of the chapel. Some late 13th- and 14th-century tiles
were evidently used in the IH;'\\ Aoor (belo,," , p. 109). To bring the new floor-level up to
only IS em. below the general level, gran'lIy loam, mortar and rubble v,:crc brought in,
perhaps from a simultaneous lowering of the floor-levels of the present Lady Chapel just
to the S. The nev\" floor was laid o\'('r Ihis dumped material, which also contained broken
tiles from the old floor and some casualties smashed during delivery. In 1963 well over
300 tiles still remained in position, or survived as impressions in the mortar-bedding.
The new floor must have comprised more than 2000 liles, so that enough remained to
make a fairly certain reconstruction of the original desig-n (Fig. 37), discussed section by
section below.
In the first days of the excavation, we dug through t\-\·o areas of flooring without
recording the existing tile~ and ". . ithout noticing the mortar-bedding, which accounts for
the gaps over Cuttings 1 and 2W. But the ~harp eyes of two lO-year-old hclpns, set to
sweep up the dust and mess from heneath the old stalls, soon pm us to shame, as the}
found and pointed out the mortar-impressions and made us realist' that the noor "... as not
a Georgian or early- Victorian brick one with odd patches of re-set tiling round the ed.e;es,
but a medieval tiled Aoor v,·ith a network of patches across the centre, includine; se\'cral
of fairly recent brickwork.
" 'hen this floor was laid, the \V . wall-bench of the mid 14th century, and the
western 4.40 m. length of the rather later S. bench, were left in position and no doubt
raised to suit the new le\-ci. The )J. wall-bench, also later, was probabl) raised for a
length of6.90 m. bet\',-ce n the V\'. end and the centre wall-shaft. The E. sections of the {\.
and S. benches were levelled and the floor eXlended over them. The remaining S. bench
was shorter because access to the chapel from the S. remained through the third bay
from the E. H ere what is now thl" Lady Chapel was di\'ided, its second bay from the E.
being the ~10ntague chantry, the two \V. queuing-.space for pilgrims, if lan~e numbers
still Rocked to be cured by Frideswidc's relics. The rrduction of the extent of
wall-benches could reAect a reduction in pilgrim-numbers, a change 111 arrangc..'mtnt of
the area round the shrine, or an attempt by the canons to extract more..' <.:.lsh from
\'isiwrs, by putting in an extra barrier to go through.
The design of the Hoor filled into the bays of the chapel, although IlS complex
structural history meant that they were all of different lengths, the longt·S( to the E.,
while the widths were fairly irregular. Along parts of either side were rows of square-set
tiles, three tiles wide on the N. and from four to seven on the S. Right down the (el1lre of
at least the eastern half of the chaprl, as a base-line for the whole- design, there seems to
have been a line of narrow border-tiles, possibly once glazed black or \'Cry dark
grceny-brown; two remained in position against lhe altar-steps at the E. end The exact
line continued westward as the S. edge o/" the slab to Dr. Clarke (d. 1877), the N. edge of
Dr. Barnes's slab of 1859 and the centre-line of the diamond-laid slabs of 1826 and
1827-3 1 to members of the Smith family. All this suggests that the main outlines of thc
design survived far into the 19th century; such an analysis depends on a survey accurate
to the nearest twenty-fifth of aile per cent.
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The S. half of the W. bay was of diamond-set tiles. Of about 200, many cut to fit
around the edges, some 40 werc still in position, three of them , close under the stalls on
the S. side, with visible paaerns. Two more tiles of this section and seven morc of the
adjacent square-set belt still retained their patterns (Figs. 46-7), protected as they were
in the 17th century by the stalls. The designs are discussed further belm, (p. 109). The
X. half of this bay had square-set tiles, 52 of which were in position and 18 possibly in
position, with the impressions of anOther 8 recovered from their mortar bedding.
Originally there were about 200 tiles in this section, and eight of those in position ran
precisely onc row N. of the presumed centre-line mentioned above. This bay of the floor
had received the most wear and had a large brick patch by the entrance. But it was least
disturbed by burials in lhe 16th to 19th centuries and consequently retained the highest
proportion of tiles in position. \Ve can therefore be most confident in restoring the
original design here.
The next bay, the third from the E., was effectively the centre of the chapel, into
which pilgrims stepped down from the entrance (above, p. 81) on the S. side. The floor
pattern in this bay was separated from the bay to its \\1. by a single row of square tiles,
only one of which remained, and from the bay to its E. by a triple row of square, narrow
and square tiles, ten of which remained. The S. half of the bay was divided into two
squares; each of these squares had a 'U nion Jack' pattern formed by a straight and a
diagonal cross of narrow border-tiles, the remainder of the field being filled with square
tiles laid square. Although only 40 of these tiles remained, in a narrow strip along the S.
edge, they were enough to permit a reliable reconstruction of this spectacular feature.
The design of the northern half of this bay is less certain, but two square-set tiles
remaining in its N. E. corncr suggest that the 'Union Jack' pallern was not repeated here.
The large slab to Dr. Ogilvy (d. 1883) took up most of the space and a careful study of old
photographs might reveal something more of the original design here.
In the next bay, the second from the E., the N. half was laid with diamond-sct tiles,
like the S. half of the W. bay and probably also of the E. bay, as wc shall sce. Only seven
tiles remained in position out of more than 250, but two patches, one at each end of
Dorothea Upton's slab of 1654, show that the reconstruction is valid, even if they have
been relaid. To judge from a single tile, the N. belt of square-set tiles stopped just past
the central wall-shaft and the diamond-sel tiles ran up to the I'\ . wall.
The S. part of the bay had square-set tiles. Most of these were re-Iaid, but a belt four
tiles wide on the N. side of Lady Montague's tomb, incorporating a small stone bearing
the indent of a brass inscription, could have been in situ if the graves below it (2E.3 i-ii)
were in fact pre-Reformation. Slightly \V. of the centre of the bay, the S. belt of tiles was
interrupted by a line of three narrow border-tiles running N .-S. 'This line, if it extended
northwards, might mark the position of a shrine-altar or the \V. side of steps leading up
to the shrine. The shrine itself (above, p. 95) could well have stood S. of the centre-line,
in the middle of this half-bay , to be seen better from the 1\. transept. On this
interpretation, the two 'Union Jack' squares in the bay to the \V. would have emphasised
the liturgically important space in front of the shrine.
In the E. bay of thc chapel all the tiles were, in 1963, square-sel. However, in its S.
half there were six diamond-set marble slabs of 1636 to 1857, indicating that thc tiles
here were originally diamond-set also. As already noted (a bove, p. 98), the S. edge of
the slab to Dr. Clarke (d.1877 ) marks a very satisfactory central design-line that is
perpetuated along the full length of the chapel, although without a single original tile in
position except for two here by the altar steps. The slab and all the tiles near it were
square-set and presumably the tiles always had been. While almost every tile in this bay
appeared to have been relaid at one lime or another, a line of five narrow border-tiles ran
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Fig. 44.

Slalls against E. end wall 01 Latin Chapel, photo~raphed (.1865 (enlar~('m('nt 01' Fig. 76).

:"I.-s. juSt below the foot of the slab. exaetl) at the centre of the bay. They may have
becn in position or relaid to follm ... an old division-line that was latcr los 1 elsewhere.
Il is unclear from the rcmaining architecture and fittings quite how the easternmost
hay, which would ha\'e bern behind the shrill(' and its altar, was used liturgically.
Presumably the canons kepI this bay SCfC(,I1Cd off. perhaps housin~ cope-chests and
safe-boxes for valuable items used in worship a( the shrine, possibly also a cash-box for
instam safekeeping of offerings <\1 the shrine. A lithograph of about 1830 (Fig. 101 ),
imaginative in thaI it portrays a ca\'alicr and his family but exact in architectural detail,
shows the E. end of the Latin Chapc-1 with a ro\\.- of late-medieval stalls against it. The
view is lOwards the E .. to include a .({ood deal of the 'watching chamber', and only six out
of perhaps ten stalls appear. The) appear again in a photograph of the 1860s (Figs. H.
76), now CUl down to eight in Ilumber and com'erted into a makeshift reredos by the
removal of their arm-rests and scats and the addition of an o\"('rsi/.C crcstin({ and
ovcr-tall end-posts by some enthusiastic gothicis<'f. These stalls may havc been in that
placc in the chapel from about 1500, and must have been discarded during an
ill-documented restoration in 1890. The canuns perhaps used them for resting during
long services at the shrine.

~IEDIE\·AI. \\'I), DO\\'

GLASS FRO\1 JIlE 1..-\ J J, eJJ.\PEL [Fig. 45) B, "ALI. DO,ALD

Three of the four windows in the :"J. wall of the Latin Chapc-1 contain original glass from
the 14th century. The main li'{hlS arc largel) intact, although not necessarily in their
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original poslllons; but the tracery, the borders and the trellises of white grisaille have
mostly been restored. It has proved possible to match up much of the glass recovered
during the 1963 excavations with the original and restored designs . This is especially
the case with the grisaille. From the E., the three windows will be referred to as the Sl.
Frideswide, the archbishop saint and the Virgin and Child windows, after the figures
depicted in the central lights. For the glass which cannot be attributed to these windows,
the original source can only be surmised. It may well come from either or bOlh of the
other windows in the chapel. One possibility that can be discounted is that it comes
from earlier glazing, since all the glass in the assemblage is 14th·century in character.
I n total 40 fragments of window glass were recovered from the 1963 excavations. Of
these, 31 were painted. One complete clear and unpainted rectangular glass quarry was
recovered.
Fig. 45 Nos. I-II depict the glass from the grisaille trellises of the three windows.
Nos. 5-6 can be attributed to the archbishop saint window and 1-2 to the Virgin and
Child window. Nos. 3-4 can also be attributed to the lasl, but with less cenainty.
However, the slight variations in pauerning may only be apparent due to the restoration
work. Each quarry in the trellis of each window has a narrow border of yellow stain
delineated on the inner side by two parallcl painted lines, onc thick and one thin. The
S1. Frideswide window has trails of roses, the archbishop saint trails of daisies and the
Virgin and Child oak-Ieavcs and acorns as the grisaille design.
Fig. 45 Nos. 12-13 show rragments or bird wings, which probably originated in the
border to (he main lights of (he archbishop window with its array of grotesque beasts)
monkeys and birds.
The remaining 12 fragments cannot be altributcd to any of the three surviving
windows. No. 14 is a fragment of drapery, or possibly of background. Nos. 15-17 are
fragmellls of architectural designs painted on clear glass. Nos. 18-20 are background
designs: 18 is picked out of a malt wash on yellow. Nos. 21-25 are border pieces with
either simple geometric designs (23-25) or something morc complex (21-22).
The recovery of this glass suggests that the chapel was the original location of the
windows. Alternatively, the lack of any figural fragments or drapery in the assemblage
may suggest that the fragments result from the refitting of the old windows into a new
position. If the glass was cut to a new shape, a concentration of waste border and
grisaille fragments might be expected if the work was carried out in the chapel.
Provenances:
CUlling I: Fig. 45 :-ios. 1,5-7, 1(}-14, 19-21,23--5.
Culling 2: Fig. 45 Nos. 2-4,8--9, 15-18,22.
Culling 3: one fragment, not illustrated .

